Congratulations November Perfect Attendance All-Stars!


MMS is preparing to the Rigor Achievement Climate Engagement

Congratulations Mrs. Araceli Tovar! Thank you for your kindness, support, hard work, dedication, and service. We will Miss You!

Socorro Posen  Sofia McCarthy  Jana Mc Lemore  Jose Ramirez  Jessica Holley

Maria Rodriguez  Andrian Chavez  Ana M. Carrillo  Felice Calderon  Andrew Hernandez
Teacher Clarity is the organization, explanation, instruction, and assessment that is seen by the scholars.

We would like to give a “Shout Out” to all teachers articulating and posting Learning Intentions, Success Criteria, and Essential Questions. You are empowering scholars to learn and thrive.

We would like to feature and honor Ms. Harrell-Tobey, Ms. Vasquez, Ms. Crespo, and Ms. Yoo. The team created a powerful tool to inform all scholars of the success criteria for each lesson. Thank you, for ensuring scholars know what success looks like.
Preparing Resilient scholars to Innovate and Demonstrate Excellence

ADVISORY CORNER
December 12-15, 2016

PBIS Skill of the Week: Review Skills

December 13– Club Outreach– Shopping Spree for our families (3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.)
Band/Choir Concert at 6:00 p.m.
December 14– Career Day (Per. 1)/ Art Show (Per. 2-6)
December 15– Staff Meeting and Department Meeting
December 16– Secondary Conference Day